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Dear Renaissance PUBLIC School Academy Families,In my seven years at Renaissance I have
come to cherish the responsibility of leading our school, knowing our families and learning
alongside our students.  After more than 22 years in a traditional, public school district I found my
true calling when I joined Renaissance.  Today I received news that threatens the school,
students, and families that I hold so dear.  I need your help in sending a message to our
lawmakers that every single one of our 436 students at Renaissance is as valuable and deserving
as any other public school student in Michigan.Governor Whitmer used a line item veto to
eliminate the proposed increase of $240 per-pupil for charter school students.  The governor did
not eliminate this increase for students attending traditional public schools. The message being
sent is that students who attend a public charter school in Michigan deserve less than those
students who attend traditional public schools. This single line item veto will mean that
Renaissance will receive $104,640 less in our budget from the state this year than if we were a
traditional public school.  It means we will need to amend our school budget and make cuts that
will affect our mission and vision as a school.  It means we will receive less funding for each and
every one of our students.  Our world today can often seem divided down different lines.  I believe
a truly unique characteristic of Renaissance is our ability to come together every day and
appreciate one another more than we compare and divide each other.  So it is with deep respect
that I ask each and every adult connected to our school community to send a message to Lansing
that our students are PUBLIC school students who deserve every bit the same as every other
public school student in Michigan.  This can be done by following this link which will help you
automatically send a message to the Governor, your state representative, and your state senator
simply by entering your zip code.    If you have any further questions or comments please feel free
to email me at lbergman@renaissancepsa.com and I will be sure to contact you.  
 
In Partnership,
 
Mrs. Lisa Bergman
Executive Director
Renaissance Public School Academy

October 2, 2019

https://www.votervoice.net/MICHARTERS/campaigns/68709/respond?__hstc=164861920.26ab3a4186a744ae91bce8f83ffc7105.1566581080703.1567780563483.1569849565851.4&__hssc=164861920.1.1569979927105&__hsfp=366571687&hsCtaTracking=e02d2673-04a0-4151-a35d-8b233e7ab8f6%7C4c480339-0c4f-4570-a5a4-ac6ed492ea49


Lost and
Found

THE  LOST  AND  FOUND
CONT I NUES  TO  GROW!

Please visit the former cafeteria to see if you

are missing anything!
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